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30 attend the meetings. We have some wonderful
‘Intercessors’ prayer ministry.
Only by GOD’S GRACE am I able to share &
preach that incredible story of redemption (Gal.
3:13) in Skid Row & prisons. At one of my services,
I preached on what the Apostle Paul called
first importance, that CHRIST died for our sin
according to the Scriptures, that HE was buried, &
that HE was raised on the 3rd day (I Cor. 15:3, 4).
That is the power to draw those to the cross is in the
Gospel of JESUS CHRIST (John 6:44).
We need to THANK & PRAISE GOD DAILY
for what HE did, I am grateful for over 250,000 who
are now reconciled to GOD & are members of HIS
family all because GOD sent HIS only begotten
SON into the world so that we might live through
HIM (I John 4:9; Jn. 3:16). That is the magnificent
message of the soon coming CHRISTmas & I
marvel at the miracle (Mal. 3:6) of CHRIST’S
incarnation. Only GOD could think of conceiving
HIS SON in Mary’s womb by the HOLY SPIRIT so
HE would be fully GOD & fully human.
Yes, equally human & equally divine. Only
GOD could ordain that the SAVIOR of the world
would become flesh & blood so he could sacrifice
HIS life on the cross for us ALL. You may ask why
am I talking about CHRISTmas & EASTER in my
October newsletter.
The story of GOD becoming flesh in order to
redeem sinful man is the most thrilling & powerful
truth I know. The miraculous birth, sinless life,
sacrificial death & triumphant resurrection
of JESUS CHRIST are what distinguish the
CHRISTIAN faith from the religions of the world.
When JESUS stepped out of eternity & into time
as a baby in a Bethlehem stable, it was the turning
point for the history of mankind. GOD had come to
earth to rescue us from our sin. CHRISTIANITY is
CHRIST! HIS birth, life & death make Christianity
unique. There is none like it.
When CHRIST left the glories of Heaven for
earth, HE became a faithful HIGH PRIEST, who
completely understands our human condition. HE
was tempted & betrayed. He knows how we feel.
(Heb. 4:15). But the real reason GOD became man
in the Person of Jesus Christ was to die for our sins.
No greater LOVE was ever shown to man. LOVE,
compassion, mercy, grace, kind, gentle, just &
righteous. These are some of JESUS attributes.
Nobody is turned away from the CROSS of
CALVARY (II Peter 3:9; I Tim. 2:4). HE wants ALL
to repent & be saved.
Until next month, my GOD bless you. To you
who sent LOVE offerings, a 100-fold return.
In HIS Majesty’s Service,
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Beloved friends in CHRIST JESUS, I extend
warm greetings & pray you are embracing our
LORD’S awesome LOVE daily. Our blessed
LORD’S birthday is coming up, “CHRISTmas”;
that’s LOVE…& Thanksgiving…giving thanks
DAILY for our blessings. Remember: Praise evicts
the forces of darkness; Praise brings healing &
wholeness; & Praise dispels doubt, a killer of faith
& prayers. In Ps. 106:1 & I John. 4:19, “Give thanks
— because HE first loved us.”
Even though I go through adversity (Ps. 34:19), I
keep praising HIM for multiple blessings: for HIS
everlasting LOVE (Jer. 31:3); for HIS LOVING
willingness to suffer & die for us; for HIS being
with me ALWAYS (Heb. 13:5; Matt. 28:20); for HIS
assurance that “HIS conquering LOVE & POWER
is mine so that NOTHING of earth or hell can
ever separate us” (Rom. 37-39); for HIS promise
& faithfulness, to keep & sustain me thru pain or
struggles (Isa. 43:1,2; Ps. 30:2; Jer. 30:17); for HIS
patience & grace when I fail. HE always receives
& NEVER condemns us. (Rom. 8:1; John 6:37); &
hundreds of others!!!
Thanksgiving is a blessed time for all to reflect
on ALL our blessings. I pray that families had a
blessed time in the LORD. I am blessed to be with
my daughters Nikol & Lea; son-in-law, Jeremy &
Chuck at my loving in-laws, Bridgett & Robbie
Thone in Malibu for Thanksgiving.
In the Skid Row Missions, some 15,000 had
Thanksgiving dinners. How tragic that countless
numbers are separated from their families. Some
families don’t even talk to each other. SAD!!!
I spent a week with Lea & family which was a
wonderful blessing. I was also a guest speaker at
“The Lord’s Gym” church in Vancouver, WA for
Pastor Dave. My message was well received & even
had a nice harvest of souls.
There were 2 Omega Man Internet Shows this
month. Bro. Shannon Ray Davis is an awesome
host. Omega Man can be heard all over the internet.
I have done 81 2-hour shows.
Fred Jordan Mission is always a blessing to
minister. There is usually 90+ who attend the
service. They had a huge Thanksgiving feeding,
& also a “back to school” event that gives children
many things they wouldn’t be able to buy.
The harvest of souls was light this month but
GOD’S WORD doesn’t return void (Isa. 55:81)
AND JESUS is called the “WORD of GOD in
Revelation 19:13.
My home Bible Study has dealt with issues of life
that so many are going through. “Suffering is part
of a servant’s life.” “Why GOD allows suffering,” &
”Forgiving ourselves” were 3 of the teachings. 25 to
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TESTIMONY OF TRACY
I began smoking pot when I was 15 yrs old. I also drank. My Dad was an alcoholic. At 17, I discovered cocaine. I wanted to
become a topless dancer. I did that for 10 yrs. Soon after this, another girl who was using a lot of cocaine and I moved into a house
together. We started using the drug called “X.” It started out w/one pill a day and went to 4-6 pills a day. At age 20, I decided to
move back to L.A. I started working at a club as a dancer. I wanted to be the best and make the most money. Someone told me
about a new drug, METH, that would give me energy galore. So, I started using meth. I wondered why I felt so tired after using it
for a few days and when I didn’t use it, I could hardly get out of bed. So I escalated the use. I worked at this club for 7 or 8 years.
I was snorting and smoking a lot of meth for years. During my 2nd year as a dancer, I was a victim of a violent crime. The
person who did it went to the DOC for 22 yrs. After this, my drug addiction went off the charts. At 28, I returned to Az. I stayed
clean until I started working as a bartender. When I turned 30, I became pregnant and I had recently lost my Dad. I attempted to
kill myself and landed in a psychward. I had my daughter. While I was pregnant and for 7 months while I was breastfeeding, I did
not use. Then I started using again. I moved out of my mum’s home w/my girl and into a house, thanks to the City of Phx’ housing
program. While in this house, I was selling and using meth. I became one of the most notorious gang member’s wife-to-be. My
relationship was filled destruction and grief. I started to commit crimes in order to support our huge drug habit. I lost the house,
my car, most of my belongings, and I was in a lot of trouble w/the police and courts. My daughter’s father was granted sole custody
of her. During one of the last times I was in jail, a MIRACLE took place. My habit was about $300-400 a day. I had been in jail for
2 days & became extremely depressed. I had tried to kill myself. I recall the cell filled w/women & they were staring at me as I
was lying in a fetal position on the floor sobbing. The intense thoughts kept coming at me. “Your a loser, nobody wants you, you
can’t even kill yourself right, you will die, you are hated, you are worthless, die, die, die.” These words accompanied the pains of
withdrawal from meth.
As I laid there crying and rocking myself back and forth, I said, “If there is a GOD, PLEASE TAKE THIS PAIN FROM ME!!”
Suddenly, I felt something warm filling my feet, from the inside and travel from my feet and all the way up. The pain I had left my
body. I said, “THANK YOU, JESUS.” I had never believed in the Lord. I have been clean from meth...DELIVERED, for 2 years and
3 months now. The Lord Jesus Christ gave me something that I did not deserve. My life since has been a testimony to His glory,
mercy, love, friendship, & unimaginable care. I don’t understand why He saved me not only from a horrifying addiction, but
from hell. I know He loves me. If there is anyone out there who is reading this (women), and think your life is over, that there’s no
way out, and have given up...LOOK UP. GOD Almighty is looking right back at you...waiting for you to surrender. I did. My life
because of Jesus became a life that I never thought possible. I’m not perfect and I’m still learning...but the huge difference is...I’M
NOT ALONE. I know who saved my life...I know who loves me....and I love HIM so much that...today, HE is all I need.

SPECIAl MINISTRY NEEDS:
• Hardcover NKJ bibles
• Gift Gas Cards - Stamps
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Mel Novak, a dedicated SOULdier for Christ, is an Ordained Minister called by God to share the Good News of
Jesus Christ and salvation to the homeless on skid row and in prisons. (Matt. 25:34-40, Isaiah 58:6,7,10,11).
For the past 37 years, Mel has faithfully ministered on the streets of L.A., and in the chapel services at the Union
Rescue Mission, Fred Jordan Mission, L.A. Mission and the Long Beach Rescue Mission. Mel has also ministered
at prisons for 36 years, in penitentiaries from San Quentin and Pelican Bay in California, to New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Florida, Alabama, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Washington, and Oregon.
Over 187,000 have accepted God’s precious gift of salvation through Grace, by receiving Jesus Christ as their
Lord and Savior or rededicating their lives.(Eph. 2:8) Jesus sets the captives
free (Isaiah 61:1) and by his stripes they are healed (Isaiah 53:5) spiritually,
mentally, emotionally, and physically.
Although Mel believes that Christ heals more important things than
bodies, he has personally experienced God’s miraculous healing power. As
a child, Mel’s leg was saved from amputation through prayer. Years later, his
throat was healed by the Lord after having ten failed surgeries in ten years.
A serious injury to the eye, a torn cornea, was healed by the Lord only hours
before surgery, During Easter of 1983, Mel was spared from death after
serious hemorrhaging from surgery. On March 14, 1998, Mel almost died
from peritonitis caused by an anti-inflammatory prescription medication.
God spared Mel’s life seven times and he had 28 surgeries. Mel was also
healed of prostate cancer in October of 2010 without chemo or radiation.
A native of Pittsburgh, Mel was an outstanding athlete in several sports. He
passed up 60 football scholarship offers and signed a pro baseball contract with
the Pittsburgh Pirates. His career was cut short by a massive rotator cuff injury.
Despite the pain and setback from his injury, Mel learned even more clearly
“that God works all things together for the good of those who love him and for
those called according to His purpose” (Romans 8:28). God has blessed Mel
with many miracles (Luke 1:37; Jeremiah 32:17 & 27). God does NOT change
(Mal. 3:6, Heb. 13:8).
Mel has starred or co-starred in 54 feature films. Mel is well known for Bruce Lee’s “GAME OF DEATH”;
BLACK BELT JONES; Yul Brynner’s “THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR”; Steve McQueen’s TOM HORN; & Chuck
Norris’s “EYE FOR AN EYE”. Some of his recent completed roles are: SYNDICATE SMASHER; TALES OF
FRANKENSTEIN; WHEN IT RINGS; AN HOUR TO KILL; ETERNAL CODE; NEMESIS-5; FIGHT OR DIE;
HOLY TERROR; ROBO WOMAN; SAMURAI COP 2, DEADLY VENGEANCE; CHECK POINT; ASH & BONE &
LA SHARK ATTACK. Other starring roles Mel has done are: giANTS; POWER ELITE; S.W.A.T.; WARHEAD ONE;
THUNDERKICK; VAMPIRE ASSASSIN; EXPERT WEAPON; SWORD OF HEAVEN; FORCE OF DARKNESS;
FAMILY REUNION; CAPITAL PUNISHMENT and others. Having died twenty-five times on screen, he says
happily, “I get what I deserve in the end. The Lord’s justice is very much like that.”
Mel has been a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts for 16 years. Even through his testimony is
powerful and thousands find Christ through his preaching and teaching, Mel insists he’s not the one doing the
work. “I give God the honor, worship and glory.” Jesus Himself said, “No man can come to Me unless the Father
first draws him.” (John 6:44). So I count it an honor and a privilege to be able to share my faith and lead lost souls to
Christ. The Lord truly bless-es me as I serve Him in whatever way He leads. After all, Jesus Himself came to serve,
not to be served. can we do less?(Matt. 20:28) I believe God designed my life’s message.
PRAISE THE LORD
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